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It was uncertain, nowever, whether the Justice De-
partment would renew a separate grand jury investigation 
in Boston, suspended since last December, which focused 
on Ellsberg's distribution of the Pentagon Papers to The 
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Pandemonium oreigns, in courtroom 
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(The charges here;  focused only on Ellsberg' ;'°n 
Ruses actions in late 1969, when they photocopied the 
tep-seret Pentagon study at a'Hollywood t advertising,' 
agency, and their '"conspiracy," which the government 
said continue ' to late 19700 . 	.  

A jury,,  of 
y 
 women. and two Men had been /1"haiii-  g 

=4. 	. 

the evidence aOnst Elisberg and Russo and in the d 
fense since:ill-January. 	: 	 -,,,,, 

  - '- The jurors Were sent home for a week last Tue Z a 
while, Byrne W hed the tangle of disclosures concer 
thOgovernme 	',investigations of Ellsberg. This ,,,,a 
:nociii, they w, 	otified by telephone ;,that thers.$0111d 
net have to b 	'returning to court-next week., , 

Attorneys o 	sides of the case,  hadalref,i,Inv 
pressedpressedtheir 'iiii nags 	 97 that the jury; which * *11 
set tered, h44, 	.,insulated from information.:Aout 
t 	ent sensati 	1 develoPmerits. 	, 	::,!':::. 

Ellsberg tp defeeig fought to the last moment, 
ruling f 	Byrne on its motion for a difeCte&- 

act of acq 	based on the assertion thatythe 
nment's 4deiiqe was insufficient to sustain-  a 

co a action. 	- 	. 	, way... 
Rlisso, for his own part, repeatedly instructed: ,I 

attorney Leonard I. Weinglass, that he wanted the a 
to go to the jury in order to vindicate his and Ellsblig 
conduct in i'eleasing to the public the secret histbMpf 
American involvement in Southeast Asia. 

Before Judge' Byrne dismissed the case this afternotin, 
he indicated that if he were to rule on the motion for a 
directed verdict of acquittal, he would aquit the defer d-
'ants nn some counts; but send other counts to the jig 
for a verdict' 

He gave the defendants time to consult
.  . 2. 1, t N 

attorneys on whether they wanted to have 11 's, folkdA, 
that course or pule on the dismissal motion.  

After a:moment, chief defense counsel Leonard B. 
Boudinsaid, "The defendants do:press their inotiOn, based 
on the totality of gOvernmenfisconduct." It was then 
that . Byrne delivered his ruling. 

t.. 	While scolding the prosecution generally, the judge 
.seemed to :indicate, that he viewed most seriduslymnier 
revelation on Thursday that Ellsberg had been -oVerheardA 
in late 196 and early 1970 in 'a wiretap on the Betbesda4; 
Md., residence of Morton H. Halperin, then a conSi4tkn, 
tothe 	Security Council and more recently 
of 'Staff" for te Ellsberg-Russo defense. • 

"Of greatest signiiiapce," Byrne said, was the dis-
covery that the JustiOlnepartment and Federff Bttreau 
of Investigation had lost or destroyed records ofthe ,the 
wiretap on Halperin. 

Although pressed repeatedW by Byrne over the 

. unable to come up, with more details on the wiretap 2r 
two` days, chief presecutor David R. Nissen had :. 	 11  Qeit, 

the missing records. This afternoon, tke, judge said .-10 
was willing to Wait no Tenger. 

At other times during the past two weeks, it had be 
disclosed that: 
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Pentagon.  papers Judge Drops 
Case Against Ellsberg, Russo 

Federal "onduct Cited as 
Offending 'Sense of Justice' 
- 13x Sanford J, Ungar 

-Washington Post' 6tfil,Writer 
LOS ANGELES; May 11—U.S. District Court Judge 

W. Matt Byrne 4., citing governmental misconduct so 
severe as to "offend the sense of justice," ended the Pen-
tagbn Papers Arialiinf DanieLElLsberg and Anthony ffusscw,„! 
Jr. today and dismissed all criminal charges against tilt% 
':After two weeks of sentional disclosures, including 

news Of a Wiqie House-dtfectefi burglary of Ellsberg's 
psychiatriSt's‘offee and of government wiretaps for which 
all records have disappeared, Byrne said, "There remain 
more questions 'than answers" about how seriously the 
defendants' constitutional rights were violated. 

The judge blamed various government agencies, in 
eluding the Central Intelligence Agency, for taking "an 
unprecedented series of actions" against Ellsberg after 
he was originally indicted almost two years ago for 
leaking the Pentagon Papers. 

But Byrne said •his ruling was also based on the fact 
that government prosecutors had "time and again failed" 
to comply with his court orders to produce materials 
from government files that tended to exculpate, or estab-
lish the innocence of Ellsberg and Russo. 

He declared that they "should not have to run the 
risk of being tried again before another jury." 

Byrne's ruling, which took 15 minutes for him to read 
frrim the bench this afternoon, brought pandemonium in 
his courtroom. As hp strode bafAk to his chambers, there 
was applause and whoops of .4:ky from Ellsberg's and 
Russo's staff and supporters. 

There was also discreet pleasure at the Justice Depart-
ment in Washington, where high officials had come to 
believe that the Pentagon Papers trial, while important 
to President Nixon's effort to stem leaks of "national 
security information" from the federal bureaucracy, was 
hopelessly entangled with the Watergate affair. 

Specifically, Byrne granted both a mistrial and a dis-
missal of the indictment „which charged Ellsberg and 
Russo with conspiracy, el, ionage and theft of govern-
ment property. He said hellad determined that to grant 
a mistrial alone, leaving :open the possibility for a new 
trial, "would not be fair.73, 

The only way, that the Justice Department .could now 
move to retry Ellsberg and Russo on the charges here 
woulthbe to appeal Byrne's decision on dismissal to the 
Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco, 
which it is entitled to do.' 

But legal observers pointed out that such an appeal is 
unlikely to be taken—and that it would probably not 
succeeed—because Ellsberg and Russo had already been 
placed in "jeopardy" of /conviction on the offenses 
charged. 

The Fifth Amendment to the Constitution dictates that 
no person "shall . . be subject for the same offense to 
be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb...." 

Unlike an occasion last year when a mistrial was de-
clared, in the Pentagon Papers case, Ellsberg and Russo 
did not seek a mistrial this time, nor did they file a 
"waiver" of their rights against "double jeopardy." 

Whatever the strict legal posture of the situation, Jus- 
tice Department sources said that as long as Richard G. 
Kleindienst remains Attorney General—he has resigned 
froin'the Cabinet because people close to m.a . under 
investigation in the Watergate affair—Byrne'S decision 
certainly will not be appealed. 

But the sources stressed that the' final decision will 
be up to Attorney General-designate Elliot L. Richardson, 
whose nomination is before the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, on the basis of advice from Solicitor. General 
Erwin N. Griswold. 

• 



or eN, 7" A moglarr kftiadt  reporting directly to the White 
HOuse broke,hito the BeVerly Hills office of 'tllsberg!S 
psychiatrist; Dr. Lewis Fielding, as part of a scheme 'to 
cleteriiiinkEllsberg's "prosecutability." 

• ,The Central Intelligence Agency, in possible violation 
of ito:legal authority, provided technical assistancei to,  
the burglars over a five-week period. 

• The entire operation grew.: out of President Nilon's,,„, 
personal' directive for an urgent investigation—outaig 
the nornials.channels of 	Fill—to identify the sources-. of leaks of "nationaVechrity Ififormation." 

• Convicted Watergate conspirator 'T. - Howard ,Btrit 
Jr.) a member of that operation,. forged two official State 
Department cables to implicate the late President Een-, 
nedy in the An assassination of,-, South Vietnam: Pre 
dent Ngo Dinh Diem. 

4',,Byrne' was appr6ached in the midst of 	Pe tag 
Papbrs trial by former chief White House adviser 	n 
D. Ehrlichman about accepthig the perthanent director- 
ship nf the 	 • 	 • 

During iii9urt session this morning, defense attorneys 
for LIlsberg and Russo,,znade a concede* half-hearted 
arguitent for dismisSal of the case  

Bondin and Weinglass asserted that 1,1:74,preceden 
sup 	s a dismissal when the government & fadedk.:'• 
pro, 	the logs and other records of a wiretap .= 	"*. 

,,i  -government has engaged in an act whOseNgality 
it cannot even seek 'to ablish," Boudifkoldtlie judge. 
"TheQovernment his- 	toyed the rederds or made ther&disappeae' 

Referring to allegagons that records 	"natiOnal 

rT curity-  eiec 	surveillipcep.kre irernoved from the. 
F-Bit- files in ler tlialin said:w `Ififfalt6s-ntodifference  
whether it was the White House, the Justice Department 
or the FBI" •which conducted the wiretap that overhea- 
Ellsberg--"although, apparently,' dile was 'silbject to robg; bery by the other."  

WeinglaSs Contended that once any records of the wire-, tap ,were prOdived,- .Alefense is` legally entitled to 
inspect them,;, and 	. 	court's determination of 
whether theisirrveiltance arMffed to' the case and had 
"tainted.' the proseetition evidence. 

On the contrary, argued chief prosecutor Nissen, the 
government should have the opportunity to demonstrate 
that it had an "independent origin" for all of its evidence. 

But the thrust of defense arguments today was an' app peal .:that Byrne not ',conclude the controversialz.elke 
withont first mounting a full investigation of the wiret* 
and other "governmental misconduct" and settling, t4 
complex legal issues involved by acquitting ',.Ells' erg 
and Russo of all charges. 

Weinglass suggegted ,that Ruckelshai* 4ast-Minute 
discaSeky of an FBV;emplo.re 	'reinembere-that 
Ellsherg had been ~overheard in a wiretap was "a White 
House attempt to divert, the court" from more embarras7  
sing disclosures.  

"It is very possible," he afgued that "this (FBI) age 
is a 'person assisting,,the government to get out frail. 
ery uncomfortable sittigtion." -:. 

Daniel Ellslu,07, Assoeiated Press sad 	Patricia express happiness outside Los Angeles federal courthouse where Dial ended. 


